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Northern Water Mission
Provide water resources management, project operations and conservation
services for project beneficiaries.
Our Values and Principles
• Collaborative, proactive and progressive leadership
• Water resources conservation
• Environmental stewardship
• Personal and corporate ethical integrity and professionalism
• Solution oriented service
• Regional cooperation
Our Priorities
• Deliver water
• Conserve and protect water supplies
• Plan for future water supplies
• Cultivate organizational and operational excellence
• Strengthen and maintain positive relationships
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welcome

By Eric Wilkinson

manager’s message

W

elcome to Northern
Water’s 2017 Annual
Report. This year marked
the 80th anniversary of the creation
of Northern Water, the 61st year
of full operations of the ColoradoBig Thompson Project, the fourthconsecutive year of spills from the
C-BT Collection facilities, and the year
when the Army Corps of Engineers
issued its Record of Decision (ROD)
and permit for the construction
of Chimney Hollow Reservoir, the
centerpiece of the Windy Gap Firming
Project. In addition, the Northern
Integrated Supply Project received
unanimous approval of its Fish and
Wildlife Mitigation and Enhancement
Plan from both Colorado Parks
and Wildlife Commission and the
Colorado Water Conservation
Board, with Gov. John Hickenlooper
endorsing the plan in November.
We were again blessed in 2017 with
above-average water supplies. Good
snowpack on both sides of the divide
and timely spring and summer rains
reduced water demands, allowing
Northern Water to again build and
preserve project reserves. These
reserves will prove valuable for that
drought which is bound to come, as is
undeniably evident in Colorado’s arid
hydrologic history. We must never take
wetter-than-average water years for
granted.
Predictors of climate change have been
unable to fully agree on projected
increases in temperature or decreases
in precipitation, but many say the
wetter years will be wetter and the
drier years will be drier. With that
in mind, storage may be the best
“no regrets” way to prepare for the
predicted climate variability. Northern
Water and the Municipal Subdistrict
are trying their best to do just that
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through the Northern Integrated
Supply Project and the Windy Gap
Firming Project, which between
them will provide 305,000 acre-feet of
additional storage capacity.
As this is my last “Manager’s Message”
I want to take this opportunity to
reflect on the past years. Having spent
my entire career in the Colorado
water community, I have had the
opportunity to work with exceptional,
gifted people – great leaders who
are committed to making Colorado
a better place by assuring Colorado
has a secure water future for both
the traditional beneficial uses and
for the environment. My experiences
have been extremely educational
and enjoyable, yielding wonderful
relationships, friendships and
memories that I will cherish forever.
A person is blessed if they have a job
they enjoy. I have been extremely
blessed. There has never been a day
that I did not look forward to going
to work at Northern Water. Each and
every day I have had the opportunity
to work with the exceptionally
dedicated and professional staff,
Board and legal counsel of Northern
Water. These individuals excel in
their commitment to serve Northern
Water’s and the Municipal Subdistrict’s
allottees, project participants and
constituents. They are unsurpassed in
their knowledge, their experience, and
the obvious pride they take in their
stewardship of project facilities and the
resources entrusted to Northern Water
and the Subdistrict.
I want to express my sincere and
heartfelt appreciation to each and
every member of the Board, the staff,
and legal counsel with whom I have
had the honor, privilege and pleasure
to work. Their hard work, dedication

and support have been both impressive
and gratifying. And thank you to
our allottees, project participants
and constituents for helping make
Northern Water and the Subdistrict
better through your input, comments,
advice and support.
I am excited for the future of Northern
Water, our allottees and our project
participants, all of whom are diligently
and conscientiously planning
for Northern Colorado’s future.
Planning, cooperation, collaboration
and perseverance are the keys to a
successful and secure water future.
I will leave you with a quote from
John W. Gardner that I have used for
years to conclude my presentations,
“We are continuously faced with a
series of great opportunities brilliantly
disguised as insolvable problems.”
That, to me, accurately summarizes
water in the state of Colorado and the
challenges that lie before us. We must
constantly strive to find solutions and
opportunities.
Thank you sincerely for the experience
and for the priceless memories.
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our people
Directors and staff

Mike Applegate
Larimer Co.

Rob McClary
Sedgwick Co.

Kenton Brunner

Bill Emslie

William Fischer

Sue Ellen Harrison

Weld Co.

Larimer Co.

Larimer Co.

Boulder Co.

John Rusch

Brad Stromberger

Morgan/Washington Co.

Logan Co.

Dale Trowbridge
Weld Co.

Don Magnuson
Weld Co.

Todd Williams

Dennis Yanchunas

Boulder Co.

Boulder Co.

General Manager
Eric Wilkinson

Engineering Division

Operations Division

Assistant General Manager
Brad Wind

Assistant General Manager
Jeff Drager

Administrative Division

Collection Systems

Human Resources
& Administrative Services

Distribution Systems

Financial Services

Facilities & Equipment

Communications
& Records

Information Technology
Instrumentation Contol
& Electrical Engineering
Water Records & Accounting

Project Management
Water Resources
Water Quality
Field Services
Irrigation Management
South Platte Special Projects
Emergency & Security / Real Estate

Safety

Board Reappointments & New Appointment
In September two directors were reappointed to 4-year terms
on the Northern Water and Municipal Subdistrict Boards:
Bill Emslie (Larimer County), and John Rusch (Morgan and
Washington counties). Director Emslie, Subdistrict Board Vice
President, was initially appointed in 2005, and is serving his
fourth 4-year term. Director Rusch, initially appointed in 2004,
is also serving his fourth 4-year term. In September one director
was appointed to his first 4-year term: Todd Williams (Boulder
4 4

County). Director Williams was appointed following the
retirement of former Director Leslie J. Williams Jr., Todd’s father.
Director Emslie is retired from Platte River Power Authority
and was past president of the Fort Collins Rotary Club. Director
Rusch owns CCII, LLC, and is a farm management and water
resource consultant. Director Williams is water resource
engineering consultant and is chairman of the Longmont Water
Board.
2017 Annual
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board of directors

Sue Ellen Harrison
Board Member - Boulder County

W

hen Sue Ellen Harrison
joined the Board of
Directors for Northern
Water in 2009, she knew it would be
demanding.
At the encouragement of fellow
Boulder County representative Ruth
Wright, who retired that year, Sue
Ellen applied to fill Ruth’s vacancy.
She was appointed to the seat and in
September will conclude a second
four-year term.
She recalls that during her first
meeting as a director, in October 2009,
she realized service on the 12-member
board would be a challenge. But
her lifetime of public service and
professional experience has allowed
her to grow into the role and ultimately
enjoy it, she says.
As an attorney with the Colorado
Attorney General’s office and the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency,
Sue Ellen became familiar with
environmental issues, particularly
water quality. Later in her career,
while working as an attorney for the
city of Boulder, Sue Ellen developed
a broader perspective with a focus
on various federal environmental
laws, including the Clean Water Act,
National Environmental Policy Act,
Federal Land Policy Management
Act, Endangered Species Act and Safe
Drinking Water Act. It was during
this time that Sue Ellen also got to
know Northern Water through seeking
endangered species solutions on the
Platte River.
Sue Ellen spent nine years on the
Colorado Water Quality Control
Commission, a nine-member rule2017 Annual Report

making board
under the
jurisdiction of
the Colorado
Department
of Public
Health and
Environment.
She continues
to work part
time as an
attorney with
a focus on
renewable
energy issues
before the
Colorado
Public Utilities
Commission.
Sue Ellen
believes her
strengths
lie in her
background with various federal
environmental permitting statutes,
in particular NEPA, a federal policy
that guides large and small projects
and their potential effects on the
natural environment. Before her
retirement from the city of Boulder
in 2009, Sue Ellen spent 16 years in
the permitting process for the city’s
Lakewood Pipeline project. That
experience left her unsurprised as she
has observed Northern Water and its
Subdistrict pursue federal permits for
the Northern Integrated Supply and
Windy Gap Firming projects.
As a board member, Sue Ellen has
gained an understanding of the
environmental impacts of both
proposed projects, and she believes
that the organization has done a good
job of analyzing the impacts and

alternatives associated with those
projects.
She realizes, however, that Northern
Water must continue to address
concerns from both East and West
slope communities, as well as the
regulatory agencies associated with
NISP and the WGFP. Clarity in
Grand Lake and Shadow Mountain
Reservoir is just one of these concerns.
“Northern Water is facing some huge
challenges,” Sue Ellen says. “Grand
Lake clarity is the tip of the iceberg for
environmental issues.”
On a larger scale, the organization
must continue reaching out to the
public about water quality and quantity
in a changing world. “We have to keep
facilitating communication among
water users,” she says. “There is only so
much water.”
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project management

Amy Johnson
Project Manager

F

or the past decade, it’s been a
symbiotic relationship between
an engineer who loves project
diversity and meaningful work, and a
regional water provider that never has
a shortage of challenging tasks with
far-reaching impacts.

Siphon Rehabilitation effort that
addressed the 12 ½-foot diameter,
concrete structure along the Hansen
Feeder Canal. In what Amy described
as an “excellent team effort,” the
project was completed ahead of
schedule and under budget.

During Amy Johnson’s tenure at
Northern Water, her duties have
run the gamut of rehabilitating vital
infrastructure, working with local
ditch companies on planning and
modeling efforts to help move forward
a $1 billion water-storage project, grant
work to assist with flood recovery and
forest health, and playing a part in
developing wildfire response protocols,
among various other responsibilities.

Another focal point for Amy last
year was the Granby Dam Flume
Replacement – an endeavor that was
in its design stages in 2017 and will
be constructed in 2018 to improve
flow measurements downstream of
Lake Granby.

“There has never been a dull moment,”
Amy said in describing her career at
Northern Water.
Amy came to Northern Water doing
contract work 10 years ago, after she
left the consulting world to find a more
ideal work-life balance following the
birth of her daughter. Over the years,
as the projects list grew at Northern
Water, so too did the responsibilities
for Amy, and she was brought on to
serve in her current full-time capacity.
“Northern Water is a great
organization and I am blessed to
work alongside amazing people
who are all very dedicated to our
mission of providing water resources
management, project operations,
and conservation services for project
beneficiaries,” she said.
This past year, a sizable portion of
Amy’s hours were spent serving as
project manager for the Maitland
6

Also a primary focus in 2017
was the Soldier Canyon Fill Line
Replacement, which was necessary
after a pinhole leak was found in the
fill line bypass around the 54-inch
guard gate at the Soldier Canyon
Dam outlet. The Northern Water
Distribution Systems Department
crew removed the damaged bypass and
installed the new one.
Additionally, Amy – who recently
earned her Project Management
Professional (PMP) accreditation from
the Project Management Institute – is
overseeing the Condition Assessment
effort to determine the status of other
Colorado-Big Thompson Project
facilities and infrastructure, and
identify short- and long-term capital
improvement projects and associated
costs.
All of these recent endeavors come
after previous years that saw her
helping efforts in the South Platte
Water Conservation Project;
taking part in the Red Top Ditch
improvements that factor into the
Upper Colorado River Endangered

Fish Recovery Program; and spending
several hundred hours as the project
manager for the Colorado Water
Conservation Board’s Flood Recovery
Program, for which Northern Water
acted as the fiscal agent following
the historic 2013 deluge that caused
extensive damage in the region; along
with so many other endeavors that
Amy is proud to have been a part of
during the past decade.
When away from the office, Amy
enjoys camping, hiking, kayaking and
trail riding with her family, as well as
avidly supporting the activities of her
alma mater, Colorado State University
(and her daughter has already pledged
her own allegiance to CSU, we’re told).
But Amy certainly doesn’t mind
reporting back to the office on
Mondays.
“It is extremely satisfying, both
personally and professionally, to be
a part of continuing the legacy of
Northern Water, by reliably delivering
water to the region,” she said.
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project management

Joe Donnelly
Project Manager

F

or the past 15 years, much of the
work on the Windy Gap Firming
Project has been performed
quietly – engineers working on dam
design specifications and hydrology
estimates, biologists considering
mitigation and enhancement measures
and finance experts calculating project
costs and developing payment options.
Last spring, the silence was broken.

continents while based in Northern
Colorado.
He says the issuance of the permit in
2017 set into motion other key tasks,
such as reaching design milestones
for the project. Through that work, a
project technical review team arrived
at a plan for an asphalt-core design
for the dam. While that type of dam
is common in Europe and Canada,

On May 16, officials with the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
granted the permit to allow
the Municipal Subdistrict to
proceed with the construction
of Chimney Hollow Reservoir,
the key component of the Windy
Gap Firming Project.
For proponents of the project,
it was the final regulatory
obstacle. It meant crews could
take a much closer look at the
important details of the site
in the valley west of Carter
Lake – the quality and quantity
of the quarry areas for use as
dam-building materials and the
options for getting water into
and out of the 90,000-acre-foot
reservoir, among others. Leading
the effort is Joe Donnelly, a
Northern Water engineer
serving as project manager.
Joe joined Northern Water as a
project manager and water resources
engineer in December 2016, bringing
with him 16 years of civil engineering
experience in dam and hydraulic
structure planning, design and
construction oversight. His work for
an engineering consulting firm took
him across the globe to projects on five
2017 Annual Report

districts and one power provider will
come into focus, and construction
could follow shortly after that.
Because of his roots in the region, Joe
knows that Chimney Hollow Reservoir
and the Windy Gap Firming Project
will be the next in a series of projects
that has developed water supplies for
Northern Water’s growing population.
“When we think back to the
1930s, it’s amazing that they had
the foresight and the will to put
in the infrastructure that’s gotten
us to this point where we are
today,” he says.
The growth occurring in
Northern Colorado has meant it
is time for the next generation of
water leaders to emerge.
“Northern Water has a profound
responsibility to ensure that our
water supply meets the needs of
our cities,” he says.

Chimney Hollow will be among the
first in the United States to have an
asphalt core as its prime feature.
In 2018, Joe says design will be
completed, and the procurement
process will begin. Pending the
outcome of litigation regarding the
project’s federal permits, financing
for the 10 municipalities, two water

In his spare time, Joe likes to
explore the outdoors with his
family. Among his favorite
destinations are the Wind River
Range in Wyoming and the
Flat Tops and Mount Zirkel
wilderness areas in western
Colorado. He enjoys canoeing,
hiking and camping when he gets the
opportunity.
Closer to home, Joe serves as a
volunteer youth soccer coach through
local athletic programs.
Joe lives Fort Collins with his wife and
three children.
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facilities & equipment

Rick Schadegg
Lead Custodian

A

s Northern Colorado’s growth
and demand for new water
projects has increased, so too
has the activity and need for additional
employees and workspace at Northern
Water’s Berthoud headquarters in
recent years.
All the while, Rick Schadegg – hired in
2002 as Northern Water’s first in-house
custodian – has seen to it that the
organization’s facilities adapt to these
expansions and changes in continual
tip-top condition for the benefit of
those who work here.
When visitors walk into the Berthoud
headquarters, it is obvious that an
immense level of care and detail has
been devoted to keeping it maintained
and looking its best. That’s where
Schadegg – lead custodian in the
Facilities and Equipment Department
– and his team shine, as they ensure
that meeting rooms are ready to go
each day and that employees return
each morning to a clean working
environment.
A Colorado native, Rick was born in
Sterling and moved to Loveland when
he was 5. “We moved to Loveland
because my folks loved the mountains,”
Rick said, adding that, not only were
the mountains a draw over the eastern
plains, but the economy was also much
stronger.
Rick graduated from Loveland High
School in 1976 and completed several
trade classes in industrial arts and
business at Colorado State University
and Aims Community College.
Before joining Northern Water, Rick
spent 22 years with Hewlett-Packard
8

as both a precision sheet metal
journeyman and maintenance and
repair technician. He also spent several
years at Agilent Technologies before
he and thousands of other employees
were laid off due to the downturn in
the economy following the Sept. 11,
2001, terrorist attacks.
Then a position opened at Northern
Water. Prior to Rick’s arrival, custodial
services at Northern Water were done
on a contract basis. When Rick was
hired, the headquarters building was
still located in Loveland. He served
as the only custodian for 10 months
before the organization moved to
Berthoud.
With a larger building and more
ground to cover, an additional
custodian was hired to meet the daily
demands, and today, Rick leads a team
of three. “We have a good group and
we work well together,” said Rick.
Daily duties and responsibilities have
long included general custodial work
and setup for meetings and other
events. But with Northern Water’s
recent growth and new employees
hired, the Berthoud headquarters also
has new office space, adding to the
workload.
“Recently we’ve put in a lot of time on
construction cleanup, which is a new
responsibility,” Rick explained, when
asked about the continued workspace
expansions and modifications.
“Lately we have also installed a lot
of cove bases in new offices, and we
are moving current employee offices
and furniture to new locations. With
this growth we have to be flexible in

day-to-day working,” added Rick,
who, when away from the office,
enjoys traveling, camping, fishing
and hiking with his wife, Thelma, and
their 13-year-old daughter, Cathy, and
12-year-old son, Ricky.
While initially hesitant, Rick agreed
to sit down for an interview because
it would be a part of the final annual
report featuring Eric Wilkinson as
general manager, with his retirement
planned for 2018.
“Eric Wilkinson is a manager who is
really a special person that you can
trust, and I know is probably the best
general manager I have ever met in my
life,” Rick said.
Rick works afternoons and evenings
and often crosses paths with Eric after
regular business hours at the office. “It
is a different world around here after
everyone goes home and you can really
get to know people in a different way.
Eric’s dedication to Northern Water
and the employees is unmatched.”
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collection systems

Ed Motz
Plant Mechanic

P

utting to use his “jack-of-alltrades” skill set, regular changes
in job scenery and good people
have made Ed Motz’s 18 years at
Northern Water a worthwhile career.
The fact that he daily contributes
to a project where his father and
grandfather also left their mark only
makes the work that much more
rewarding.
“That’s definitely one of the really neat
things about the job,” said Motz, a
Northern Water plant mechanic whose
grandfather worked as a shifter on the
west side of the Adams Tunnel during
the Colorado-Big Thompson Project’s
construction phase, and who in the
mid-1980s replaced concrete panels
with his father on the project’s East
Slope Hansen Feeder Canal. “It really
adds another layer to being here.”
Helping pick up where his grandfather
and dad left off, 2017 saw Ed
and fellow plant mechanics Dave
McLimore and Tyler Terryberry take
part in recoating and refurbishing
work at the Adams Tunnel’s West
Portal and at the Willow Creek
gatehouse, doing patch and concrete
work on the Church Creek Siphon
Canal, installing new packing cylinders
at the Willow Creek shaft house, and
changing out water lines at the Farr
Pump Plant.
Those 2017-specific projects come in
addition to his regular responsibilities
of performing maintenance on all
equipment and trucks, fixing hydraulic
units, checking water systems, and
doing preventative maintenance on
hydropower plants, the Windy Gap
Project facilities, the Farr Pump Plant
and at all other C-BT Project West
2017
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Slope structures, along with a variety
of other duties.
“That’s really a nice part about it,” said
Ed, who was initially hired in 2000 to
work on Northern Water’s O&M crew,
after having worked in the mining
world since his early 20s. “There’s just a
huge amount of variety.”
That appreciated project diversity
won’t come to a close in 2018, as the
responsibilities for Ed and his fellow
plant mechanics will also include
building new trash racks for Boulder
Reservoir and refurbishing equipment
on the doors at many of the facilities,
in addition to the slew of his regular
tasks.
Going back 18 years, Ed was coaching
hockey for the kids of Collection
Systems Department Manager Noble
Underbrink and another Northern
Water employee, K.C. Hammer, when
he became aware of an opening at
Northern Water. And although he
was content in his post at the local
Henderson Mill, he decided to take a
tour of the Farr Pump Plant and other
West Slope facilities, revealing to him
a workload diversity and all-around
culture that would make for a great
long-term fit.
Because of the family connections, Ed
said he knew some about Northern
Water, but not in great detail.
“The atmosphere just stood out to me,”
Ed said of his initial glimpse of dayto-day operations at Northern Water.
“It was a good-sized place, as far as the
number of employees, but there also
weren’t too many people. They seemed
like good people … and didn’t seem to
be stuck in one place all the time.”

Fast-forward nearly two decades later,
and the plant mechanic says he still has
yet to be “stuck in one place” on C-BT
Project West Slope operations for any
significant amount of time.
Ed stays plenty busy away from
Northern Water as well. The
Kremmling native enjoys hiking and
camping, and in general just being
outside. He is sometimes joined in
those activities by his kids – two of
whom live in Denver, while another
is in Massachusetts serving in the
military. Some of his other hours
during the week are spent attending
his two grandsons’ wrestling matches,
as well as their other activities.
Living out in the country with his wife,
he added, “there’s also plenty to do
around the house, always.”
And as far as that one pastime that
helped bring him to Northern Water
in the first place 18 years ago? “I’m
definitely still coaching hockey around
here. Certainly enjoy it.”
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real estate

Brian flockhart
Right-of-Way Agent

project water to Northern Water and
Municipal Subdistrict allottees. Brian
stated, “It was interesting learning
to run water. I mostly did that and
worked on canal improvement
projects during my first few years with
Northern Water.”
After undergoing electrical training
in 2008, Brian began installing and
maintaining water delivery turnouts,
as well as doing electrical maintenance
and upgrades on the Southern Water
Supply Project and Pleasant Valley
pipelines.

B

rian Flockhart has been a
Northern Colorado Water
Conservancy District
employee for the past 17 years. He
was hired in April 2001 after seeing
a job announcement in the Fort
Collins paper for an operations and
maintenance fieldman in Northern
Water’s East Slope Distribution
Systems Department.
“Before joining Northern Water I
worked at an equipment rental store in
Fort Collins and attended Front Range
Community College,” said Brian. “I left
school to start work at Northern.”
As an O&M fieldman, Brian’s
background in agriculture and
construction served him well on
a variety of projects as part of his
department’s civil works crew,
including canal maintenance and
periodic replacement of the Hansen
Feeder Canal’s concrete panels.
One entirely new skill Brian honed
was learning to deliver ColoradoBig Thompson and Windy Gap
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Some of the larger electrical
projects Brian assisted with include:
automation of the Lyons Trash Rack on
the St. Vrain Supply Canal; electrical
work at Robert V. Trout Hydropower
Plant, including relocating a generator;
electrical work at the Horsetooth
Reservoir outlet works; and electrical
rehabilitation on the St. Vrain Supply
and Boulder Feeder canals following
the September 2013 flood.
In 2015 an internal job posting for a
right-of-way agent in the Real Estate
Department caught Brian’s eye. “I’ve
always been interested in ROW work,”
said Brian, noting “Distributions
occasionally works pretty closely with
Jim Struble,” Northern Water’s real
estate manager.
Brian applied for the ROW agent
position, was hired, and joined the
Real Estate Department three years
ago. “It was tough to leave O&M”
Brian said. “Some of my favorite times
working there were the early summer
mornings out on the canal system,
seeing a lot of wildlife and sunrises.”

In his role as a ROW agent, Brian’s
tasks include helping manage
temporary and permanent easements
and minor land divisions, such as
those associated with the Windy Gap
Firming Project; preparing ROW
documents, renewing and extending
existing license agreements, and
researching county property records.
With encouragement from Jim
Struble, Brian also become involved
in the International Right of Way
Association. He is currently working
towards his Senior Right of Way
Professional Designation through the
IRWA. “Jim has gone out of his way to
mentor and teach me about the ROW
and real estate business,” said Brian.
“He has inspired me to succeed and
smoothed my transition.”
Speaking of education, after joining the
Real Estate Department Brian finished
the associates degree he began years
earlier at Front Range Community
College. And this past November,
Brian completed a bachelor’s degree
in Organizational Leadership through
Colorado State University’s Global
Campus online program.
Brian grew up in Fort Collins and
was part of the last class to graduate
from the “old” Fort Collins High
School on Remington Street (now
CSU’s University Center for the Arts).
He lives with his wife Robbin and
sons Rigg (12) and Gus (9) on a farm
near Severance. There they raise hay
and have multiple dogs, cats, turkeys
and goats. Robbin is a quilter and
Brian and his sons are enthusiastic
outdoorsmen, enjoying hunting,
fishing and hiking.
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two depart from Northern Water with decades of memories
After nearly 50 years working for the organization,
culminating with her work as the inclusions administrator,
Marilyn retired Dec. 28, 2017.
When Marilyn started at Northern Water, there were about
20 employees – and she was employee number 16. At that
time, many of the duties were spread across several people
– without specialization in some departments. She joined
a pool of administrative staff that included Minerva, with
whom she would work for the next five decades before
Minerva’s retirement the same month.

I

Minerva Lee

n December 2017, two longtime Northern Water
employees left the organization, taking with them more
than a century of experience.

When Minerva Lee began her career with Northern Water,
the Colorado-Big Thompson Project had only recently
begun delivering a full water supply to allottees across its
service area.
The year was 1962, and Minerva joined the organization
as its 12th employee. Just six years before, the final
construction work had been completed on the project,
and the supplemental supply was now available to the
entire region. At the time, the Northern Colorado Water
Conservancy District boundaries included about 150,000
residents.
Fifty-five years later, Minerva has retired from the
organization, most recently serving as its Human Resources
and Administrative Services Department manager.
In the next weeks and months, Minerva plans to continue
to work on her to-do list, but she has a clear idea of how
her time will be managed on her property southeast of
Loveland.

Marilyn says she was suited to the task – “Allotment
contracts are something you don’t just learn in two weeks,”
she says – because of her background working in the
agricultural community.
“That was really great for me, because with a farming
background, when I went into allotments, most of our
contracts were with farmers at that point,” she says. “I could
relate to them.”
In retirement, Marilyn and her husband have plans to
continue in their quest to visit every national park in the
United States.
Marilyn says she will look back on her time at Northern
Water with fond memories for the friends she has made
over her five decades of work with the organization.
“Each person has touched my heart differently, and I guess
what I am trying to say is that my smiles come from just
each individual person…in thinking about what that person
did for me on a particular day,” she says.

“I just want to do what I want to do – when I want to do it,”
she says. “I want to have some more cattle and take care of
them. I want to do some things in my yard - just oversee
two farms.”
Marilyn Conley didn’t have to go far to learn about the ins
and outs of allotment contracts at Northern Water. She grew
up near the Big Thompson River where Interstate 25 would
make its crossing.
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Marilyn Conley
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new faces

Welcome to Northern Water

Israel Allen

Eric Brown

Jeremy Cornelius

Rob Davis

Frank Denny

Greg Dewey

O&M Fieldman, Collection
Systems Department
Israel joined Northern Water
in June 2017. ‘Izzy’ assists with
West Slope operations.

Heavy Equipment Mechanic,
Facilities & Equipment
Department
Jeremy joined Northern Water
in August 2017. He helps
maintain Northern Water’s
vehicle and equipment fleet.

Engineering Technician, Field
Services Department
Frank joined Northern Water
in October 2017. He collects
and analyzes water quality
samples and data for our water
quality programs.
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Communications Specialist,
Communications & Records
Department
Eric joined Northern Water
in November 2017. He assists
with graphic design, writing
and editing.

Engineering Technician, Field
Services Department
Rob joined Northern Water
in May 2017. He collects and
analyzes water quality samples
and data for our water quality
programs.

Project Manager/Water
Resources Engineer
Greg joined Northern
Water in September 2017.
He is leading efforts related
to the South Platte Water
Conservation Project, a
critical component of NISP.
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new faces

New Employees Hired in 2017
Travis Fuqua

Kevin Lock

Tad Osborn

Keith Stagg

Jeff Stahla

Kris Thompson

Control Center Operator,
Collection Systems Department
Travis joined Northern Water
in August 2017. He works at
the Farr Pump Plant at Lake
Granby.

Senior Database Administrator,
Information Technology
Department
Tad joined Northern Water in
March 2017. He helps manage
Northern Water’s immense
amount of data and assists
with website development and
maintenance.

Public Information
Coordinator, Communications
& Records Department
Jeff joined Northern Water in
September 2017. His extensive
newspaper background is
helpful with Northern Water’s
public affairs program.
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Water Resources Project
Engineer, Project Management
Department
Kevin joined Northern Water
in November 2017. He assists
with the Windy Gap Firming
Project and Chimney Hollow
Reservoir.

Natural Resources Specialist,
Water Quality Department
Keith joined Northern Water
in November 2017. He works
on forest and watershed
health-related projects.

Allotment Contract/Inclusion
Technician, Allotment
Contracts & Inclusions
Department
Kris joined Northern Water
in December 2017. She
helps manage inclusions
into Northern Water and
Subdistrict boundaries.
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financial highlights
Money management
Northern Water is involved in a variety of projects and
activities to fulfill its mission of providing water resources
management, project operations and conservation services for
project beneficiaries.
To manage its finances, Northern Water uses a business
enterprise framework consisting of five enterprises: Northern
Water District, Southern Water Supply Project, Pleasant Valley
Pipeline, Northern Integrated Supply Project and Northern
Water Hydropower.

The Municipal Subdistrict, formed in 1970, is a separate,
independent water conservancy district with powers that are
similar to those of Northern Water, its parent district. The
Subdistrict has two enterprises: Windy Gap and Windy Gap
Firming Project.
Each enterprise comprises a unique enterprise fund to account
for its revenues, expenses and other financial transactions. An
enterprise is usually focused on a single objective and managed
to ensure that its long-term revenues sustain its activities.
These financial highlights answer the most commonly asked
questions about Northern Water and Subdistrict finances:
Where does the money come from? Where does it go?
Visit www.northernwater.org/FinancialReports to view our
2017 Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports, which have
detailed information about each enterprise and its respective
financial position. Members of our financial services staff are
also available to answer your questions.

Northern Water’s headquarters in Berthoud.

Revenues

Expenses

The Northern Water District fund receives about 50 percent of
its revenues from property and specific ownership taxes, which
it collects from a voter-approved 1 mill levy. Northern Water
has maintained the same mill rate since 1957.

Northern Water and Subdistrict expenses include costs
associated with project operations, maintenance, engineering,
administration and, where applicable, debt service.

These monies, along with annual allotment contract
assessments and revenues from service charges, are used to
operate and maintain the Colorado-Big Thompson Project
and for other activities that conserve and protect Northeastern
Colorado’s water supplies.
The Southern Water Supply Project, Pleasant Valley Pipeline
and Windy Gap funds have annual allotment contract
assessments as their primary source of revenue, while the
Northern Water Hydropower fund earns power revenue.

The Northern Water District fund’s largest expense is labor. The
other enterprise funds reimburse the Northern Water District
fund for costs incurred on their behalf.
In addition, Northern Water and the Subdistrict frequently
hire outside firms to conduct engineering and other studies,
particularly when specific expertise is necessary.
The Northern Water District fund shares certain C-BT Project
operations and maintenance costs with the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation.

Enterprise funds that are in the development stage (Northern
Integrated Supply Project and Windy Gap Firming Project) are
fully funded by their respective project participants.
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financial highlights
Northern Water enterprises
Northern Water District
Northern Water operates and maintains the C-BT Project
and provides the public with snowpack and streamflow
forecasting, weather data monitoring, water quality and
water conservation information, as well as other waterrelated resources and activities.

Northern Water Hydropower
The enterprise consists of the Robert V. Trout Hydropower
Plant at Carter Lake and the Granby Hydropower Plant
at Lake Granby. The two facilities combined generate
approximately 12 million kwh of power annually, which is
sold to local power providers.

Southern Water Supply Project
The project, consisting of a 110-mile pipeline and other
facilities originating at Carter Lake, serves 12 water
providers in the southern and eastern portions of Northern
Water’s service area. An additional 20 miles of pipeline will
be added to the project in the next several years.

Revenues/Capital Contributions*

Pleasant Valley Pipeline
The 9-mile pipeline between Horsetooth Reservoir and
the Munroe Gravity Canal increases water reliability and
flexibility for five water providers in the northern portion of
Northern Water’s service area.
Northern Integrated Supply Project
While still in the permitting phase, NISP is expected to
eventually add 40,000 acre-feet per year of new water
supplies and more than 200,000 acre-feet of storage capacity
to benefit its 15 participants in Northern Colorado.

Northern Water District $37,613,000
Southern Water Supply Project $3,646,000
Pleasant Valley Pipeline $42,000
Northern Integrated Supply Project $4,013,000
Northern Water Hydropower $1,117,000

Expenses/Capital Expenditures*

Northern Water District $29,374,000
Southern Water Supply Project $4,350,000
Pleasant Valley Pipeline $772,000
Northern Integrated Supply Project $3,995,000
Northern Water Hydropower $817,000

*Fiscal year ended September 30, 2017

Municipal Subdistrict enterprises
Windy Gap

Windy Gap operates and maintains the Windy Gap Project,
which includes a diversion structure on the Colorado River, a
pump plant and a 6-mile pipeline to Lake Granby.

Windy Gap Firming Project

Designed to stabilize Windy Gap Project water supplies, the
Windy Gap Firming Project will include 90,000 acre-feet of
storage in Chimney Hollow Reservoir to yield 30,000 acrefeet of water per year for the 12 Windy Gap Firming Project
participants.

Revenues/Capital Contributions*

Windy Gap $3,163,000
Windy Gap Firming Project $10,538,000

Expenses/Capital Expenditures*

Windy Gap $5,077,000
Windy Gap Firming Project $13,936,000

*Fiscal year ended September 30, 2017

Windy Gap Reservoir
2017
2017Annual
AnnualReport
Report
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Be sure to follow Northern Water
on our social media pages ...

... and also check out our Glade Reservoir
and Chimney Hollow Reservoir
Facebook pages.

On the cover ...

View of the Hansen Feeder Canal looking
south to Flatiron Reservoir

